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[1] We present results of three-dimensional joint inversion
of seismic, magnetotelluric, and gravity data over a marine
salt dome. Such structures are difﬁcult to image with a
single method, and our results demonstrate how combining
different techniques can yield improved results. More impor-
tantly, we examine the reliability of velocity-conductivity
relationships derived from structure-coupled joint inversion
approaches. Comparison with a seismic reﬂection section
shows that our models match the upper limit of the salt.
Furthermore, velocity and resistivity logs from a borehole
drilled into the salt dome’s ﬂank match, within error, those
recovered by the inversion. The good match suggests that the
difference in length scale does not have a signiﬁcant effect
in this case. This provides a strong incentive to incorporate
borehole data into the joint inversion in the future and
substantiates approaches that use the relationships derived
from joint inversion models for lithological classiﬁcation.
Citation: Moorkamp, M., A. W. Roberts, M. Jegen, B. Heincke,
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data, Geophys. Res. Lett., 40, 3596–3601, doi:10.1002/grl.50696.
1. Introduction
[2] Detailed and reliable imaging of complex geological
structures is one of the current challenges in solid earth
geophysics. Many questions in earth sciences can only
be answered through high-quality models of the Earth’s
subsurface.
[3] In addition to advancing the utilization of the infor-
mation content in different geophysical methods, e.g., using
the full seismic waveform [e.g., Abubakar et al., 2012],
current research also focuses on combining several different
geophysical techniques [e.g., Lelièvre et al., 2012]. These
approaches take advantage of the strength of each method
in resolving different aspects of the same structure while
jointly inverting the different data sets in a single numerical
algorithm.
[4] Various joint inversion schemes have been success-
fully applied to different environments [e.g., Linde et al.,
2008; Vermeesch et al., 2009]. Broadly, they can be divided
into two categories.
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[5] The ﬁrst category consists of schemes using empiri-
cal or laboratory-derived relationships between the different
types of geophysical parameters. Such approaches are par-
ticularly popular for joint inversion of seismic and gravity
data, where parameter relationships not only are well estab-
lished [e.g., De Stefano et al., 2011] but also have been used
to couple other types of parameters [e.g., Heincke et al.,
2006; Jegen et al., 2009].
[6] Schemes in the second category use a structural
constraint that aims at matching the directions of the changes
in the different parameters with little or no regard for the
magnitude of the change, for example, the cross-gradient
approach [Gallardo and Meju, 2003].
[7] Parameter relationship-based joint inversion appro-
aches aim at making maximum use of the available infor-
mation but run the risk of introducing spurious features if
the relationship is not valid everywhere in the area under
investigation. Conversely, structural approaches are conser-
vative in the sense that they make as few assumptions as
possible about relationships between the different geophysi-
cal parameters but might not utilize the full potential of joint
inversion [Moorkamp et al., 2011].
[8] A currently open question is in how far parameter
relationships derived from structural joint inversion
correspond to parameter relationships derived from borehole
logs and theoretical models [e.g., Carcione et al., 2007].
Previous studies have utilized structural joint inversion to
infer velocity-conductivity relationships and constructed
lithological classiﬁcations based on these relationships
[e.g., Gallardo and Meju, 2004; Doetsch et al., 2010]. The
results are geologically plausible; however, the validity
of the relationships has been based on their clustering
properties or justiﬁed by comparing the relationships
from joint inversion of different geophysical data sets
[Gallardo and Meju, 2007]. Here we provide the ﬁrst test for
structurally derived velocity-conductivity relationships by
comparing our structural joint inversion results to borehole
logging data from the same area. While this does not provide
conclusive proof that structural joint inversion can be used
to retrieve parameter relationships under all circumstances,
it provides further justiﬁcation for using such relation-
ships for further analysis and, alternatively, using borehole
logging data as a coupling constraint in joint inversion.
2. Joint Inversion Method
[9] The theoretical aspects of the joint inversion method,
including a detailed comparison of the inﬂuence of different
coupling approaches on synthetic models, have already been
described in Moorkamp et al. [2011]. We therefore only give
a brief description of the main aspects of our joint inversion
framework. We jointly invert seismic ﬁrst-arrival travel-time
data, magnetotelluric impedances, and vertical component
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Figure 1. Overview of the data sets used for joint inversion. (a) Map view of the gravity data with the inversion domain
outlined in red, the seismic transect as a black line, and the magnetotelluric stations as red dots. The yellow star marks the
location of two boreholes drilled into the ﬂank of the salt dome. (b) The ﬁrst-arrival data are displayed as travel time as a
function of common midpoint (CMP) and source-receiver offset along the seismic line. (c) Apparent resistivity a and phase
 for the two off-diagonal elements Zxy and Zyx of the magnetotelluric impedance tensor.
gravity data for a common three-dimensional model. Our
framework allows for a number of different methods to
couple the different physical parameters. In this study we
use the cross-gradient constraint to enforce interaction. We
parametrize our models in terms of seismic slowness s, den-
sity , and conductivity  on a regular grid, and as a result,
our objective function ˆjoint consists of three least squares
data misﬁt terms ˆd, three cross-gradient constraint terms
ˆcross, and three regularization terms ˆReg, viz.,
ˆjoint = ˆd,seis + ˆd,grav + ˆd,MT + ˆcross,s/ + ˆcross,s/ + ˆcross, /
+ ˆReg,s + ˆReg, + ˆReg, . (1)
Using a limited memory quasi-Newton method [Nocedal
and Wright, 2006], we iteratively minimize the joint objec-
tive function. Within the objective function, we can adjust
the relative weighting of the different terms by scaling the
variance of the data and the model covariances [Moorkamp
et al., 2011].
[10] In order to satisfy speciﬁc discretization criteria, we
reﬁne the inversion grid separately for each method. We
compute ﬁrst-arrival travel times using the eikonal solver
by Podvin and Lecomte [1991] and calculate the gradient
of the objective function by ray-backtracing through the
travel-time solution [Heincke et al., 2006]. Magnetotelluric
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Figure 2. Normalized residuals (dobs – dpred)/d of the joint inversion results for the data sets displayed in Figure 1.
impedances and the associated gradient are calculated using
the integral equation code by Avdeev et al. [2002] and the
adjoint method described in Avdeev and Avdeeva [2009].
We discuss the detailed aspects of the gravity forward
computations in Moorkamp et al. [2010].
3. Application to Salt Dome Imaging
[11] We apply our joint inversion approach to a data set
acquired over a submarine salt dome (Figure 1). Although
the gravity data have been measured over the whole area
of the salt dome, we only have long-offset seismic and
magnetotelluric data measured along a single proﬁle. Thus,
even though we are employing a three-dimensional inver-
sion approach, we will only present inversion results below
this proﬁle, where we have resolution from all data sets. This
is a typical situation with surveys that have not been specif-
ically designed for joint inversion and emphasizes the need
for dedicated joint inversion experiments.
[12] All three methods show the inﬂuence of the salt dome
on the data (Figure 1). We observe a negative Bouguer grav-
ity anomaly in the center of the measurement area, typical
for low-density salt within higher-density sediments [e.g.,
Nagihara and Hall, 2001]. The seismic travel times show
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two areas of higher velocity, one corresponding to the salt
structure under investigation here (marked in Figure 1b) and
a second salt dome outside the area covered by magnetotel-
luric (MT) and gravity data. Finally, the magnetotelluric
data show high apparent resistivities for both off-diagonal
elements of the impedance tensor in the center of the proﬁle.
[13] We use an inversion model with 51  80  16 cells
in the north, east, and down directions, respectively. In
both horizontal directions, the length of the cells are 460 m
throughout the entire inversion domain, while in the vertical
direction, the cell size varies between 230 m at the top and
920 m in the deeper parts. The extent of the inversion domain
is shown in Figure 1a; it is considerably larger than the extent
of the survey area in order to consider effects from lateral
structures on the magnetotelluric and gravity measurements.
[14] In the survey area, the seabed is smooth and to a
ﬁrst-order approximation has a constant depth of 230 m.
We set seismic velocity and conductivity for the water layer
to 1480 m/s and 3 S/m, respectively. The gravity data are
Bouguer corrected, and the mean value has been removed,
such that we only model anomalous densities. Consequently,
the starting model for the density part of the inversion is
0.0 g/cm3 everywhere within the inversion domain. Also, we
average all gravity measurements to a spacing of 500 m to
make the spacing of the data comparable with the inversion
grid, resulting in 913 gravity stations.
[15] For the MT starting model, we use a homogeneous
half space with a resistivity of 5 m, and we include
all impedance tensor elements at 13 periods between 1.4
and 100 s in the inversion. For the tomography, velocity
increases with depth from 2200 m/s at the seaﬂoor to
5500 m/s at a depth of 6 km and we use 384, 353 ﬁrst-arrival
travel-time picks with offsets between 2 and 8 km.
[16] We determine adequate weights for the cross-
gradient and regularization terms by experimenting with a
range of values and choosing the parameter with the opti-
mum trade-off based on the L-curve criterion [Hansen,
1992]. As for the synthetic examples presented in Moorkamp
et al. [2011], we observe that the exact value of the cross-
gradient weight is not critical [see also Linde et al., 2008].
We regularize the inversion by minimizing the curvature of
the inversion model. After 370 iterations, we achieve RMS
misﬁts of 0.8, 1.8, and 1.1 for seismic tomography, MT, and
gravity data, respectively.
[17] Figure 2 shows the data ﬁts of the joint inversion for
all three methods. For the individual inversions, the RMS
misﬁt values are 1.0, 1.9, and 1.0 for seismic tomography,
MT, and gravity data, respectively. It is difﬁcult to achieve
identical misﬁts for individual and joint inversion results due
to the interaction between the different data sets within the
joint inversion and the additional cross-gradient constraints,
but these values are similar enough that a different ﬁt to
the data does not account for the observed differences in
Figure 3. Comparison of (a) seismic velocity, (b) resistiv-
ity, and (c) density below the seismic line retrieved from
individual inversions and joint inversion. For the seismic
velocity and resistivity models, we show the track of two
wells drilled into the ﬂank of the salt dome and the associ-
ated logging values averaged in intervals of 100 m. On each
plot, we also display signiﬁcant reﬂections from a migrated
seismic section.
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Figure 4. Comparison of velocity-resistivity relationships
constructed from borehole logging data (black squares),
individual inversions (green triangles), and joint inversion
(blue dots).
the models. Overall, we achieve a good ﬁt to the data, and
only the long-period MT data are not matched very well by
the models. Partially, this seems to be due to the fact that
the impedance error estimates reported with the data are too
low and actual errors are larger than the assumed error ﬂoor
of 5%.
[18] Figure 3 shows the joint inversion model (bottom)
and individual inversion results (top) along a transect
below the seismic line. The joint inversion models show a
signature of the salt dome in the form of a high-velocity,
high-resistivity, and low-density anomaly, the expected sig-
nature for salt within sediments [e.g., Panzner et al., 2011].
Compared to the individual inversion results, the velocity
and density anomalies for the joint inversion are much more
extensive. The resistivity anomaly is relatively similar in
shape, but the maximum resistivity is substantially higher.
These results demonstrate how the geometry of the resis-
tivity anomaly is imprinted through structural coupling on
the other two methods. This is particularly evident for the
density model. For the inversion of gravity data alone, the
low-density anomaly is concentrated near the surface, a fea-
ture often observed in gravity inversion [Li and Oldenburg,
1998], while in the joint inversion model, this anomaly is
located signiﬁcantly deeper.
[19] Comparison with a migrated seismic reﬂection pro-
ﬁle [Hokstad et al., 2011] shows that we achieve a good
recovery of the geometry of the upper part of the salt dome.
The regularization prevents a sharp transition between the
background sediments and the highly anomalous salt in all
models. Here, utilizing the seismic reﬂection data to modify
the regularization could help to sharpen the images, and we
will investigate this possibility in the future. With the current
global regularization approach, these smooth models repre-
sent the best compromise between resolution and parameter
variance [Menke, 1989]. Already, our joint inversion results
produce a more consistent image of the salt structure than
a comparison of the individual results, and the depth extent
of the salt inferred from the joint inversion matches what
is known from exploration activity at this location [Hokstad
et al., 2011].
[20] We can compare the relationship between velocity
and resistivity in our models with logging measurements
from two boreholes drilled into the ﬂank of the salt dome.
The plots of the logged velocities and conductivities along
the borehole tracks in Figure 3 exhibit the same problem as
the comparison with the seismic reﬂection data. While the
boreholes show a sharp increase in velocity and decrease in
resistivity coincident with the boundary of the salt dome,
our inversion results change more gradually due to the
imposed smoothness constraints. Still, we match the logging
values for the surrounding sediments well, and the joint
inversion reaches similar resistivities and velocities as the
borehole in the center of the salt dome as permitted by the
smoothing. Given the issues with smoothing in the inver-
sion models, it is instructive to compare the inversion results
with the logging data by displaying them in the form of a
velocity-conductivity relationship as shown in Figure 4.
[21] Both individual inversion models and the joint inver-
sion model approximate the relationship for the background
sediments well. Between 2000 and 4000 m/s, they match not
only the mean of the borehole values but also their variance.
The logging data within the salt cluster around 4500 m/s
and 500 m, respectively. These values are only matched
by the joint inversion results; the individual MT inversion
exhibits lower resistivity values despite the fact that both
misﬁt and roughness values for these models are compa-
rable. From this perspective, the joint inversion results are
superior to the individual inversion results. To some degree,
the match between the logging relationship and the models
is surprising though, as these values have been obtained on
signiﬁcantly different scales, a few centimeter for the bore-
hole log and several hundred meters for the inversion. In
this case, however, upscaling of the logging results does not
appear to be a problem.
4. Conclusions
[22] Our results indicate how joint inversion can help to
obtain more accurate images of complex geological struc-
tures and how we can reconstruct velocities-conductivity
relationships from structural joint inversion approaches.
Compared to individual inversion, we retrieve better the
geometry and match the parameter relationship for the salt
dome derived from borehole data. Considering the different
length scale of the borehole logging data and the geophysical
measurements on the surface, the match is somewhat sur-
prising. It provides a strong argument for including borehole
measurements into the joint inversion and further substan-
tiates approaches that use parameter relationships derived
from joint inversion for further analysis such as lithological
classiﬁcation [e.g., Bedrosian, 2007; Doetsch et al., 2010;
Bauer et al., 2012].
[23] As we demonstrated on synthetic data [Moorkamp
et al., 2011], utilizing the information content of the bore-
hole data has the potential to further improve our results.
A particular issue in this case is the bimodal nature of
the parameter relationship. While the relationship for the
sediments can be described by a polynomial, the values
for the salt cluster around a different value. We are
currently working on methods to incorporate these types of
relationships in the joint inversion approach.
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